Kids’ Story and Activity Time

Week 5- Donkey

After hearing the story, here are some things you can do:
Game Time
What you will need:
•

Laundry Basket or Large Cardboard Box

•

Ball

What to do:
Let everyone take a turn. Each player will have 60 seconds to shoot a ball
through the hoop, but instead of using their hands, they must toss the ball
and kick it into the goal with the sole of their feet. If they can score just one
basket before time runs out, they win!
Craft Time
What you will need:
•

Brown Paper Lunch Bag

•

Markers, Crayons, etc. and other craft materials

What to do:
Have the kids make hand puppets of donkeys using the brown paper lunch
bags and craft materials. Remind them that God made a donkey talk to show
Balaam how important it was to go God’s way!

Memory Verse
Psalm 25:4: “ Lord, show mw your ways. Teach me how to follow you.”
Say this verse while flapping your arms like quail wings!

Make it Stick Parent Page
Here are some ideas of ways that you can think about the story through the week:
Parent Time- What You Need to Know:
The more we pray, study the Bible, and meditate on Christ, the easier it
becomes to follow God’s way. Ask God to give you and your children a hunger
for the wisdom of God so that you all will stay on God’s path.
Hanging Out:
See if your kids can navigate to a destination this week. Let them give you
directions to get there. (Make sure you have plenty of time for this in case
you take any wrong turns.) After doing this, ask them how they can do better
following God’s direction and making the right choices.
At Dinner:
Here are some great discussion starters:
• Why did Balaam’s donkey talk?
• What did Balaam learn from the talking donkey?
• How can we know we are going God’s way?
At Bedtime:
Quiz your child on this week’s memory verse:
“Lord, show me your ways. Teach me how to follow you.” Psalm 25:4 (NIV)

Next Week – We’re continuing to look at Animals in the Bible
Things to gather for activities:
Game

Craft

*Goldfish Crackers

*BIG Craft Paper

*Fish Bowl (or any bowl)

*Scissors
*Markers, Crayons etc.
*Other Craft Materials

